acquisition and coverage measurement in FPGA designs. The evolution of FPGA trace collection methods is elaborated, showing how recent tools can facilitate a set of predetermined cover points to be observed without requiring recompilation. Further, recent research is aimed at enabling any cover point to be measured in FPGA prototypes.
In the second paper, entitled ''Evolution of graphics Northbridge test and debug architectures across four generations of AMD ASICs, '' Margulis et al., present the evolution of the design for test and debug (commonly referred to as DFx) architectures over four generations of AMD designs. The paper covers different aspects of DFx, ranging from scan architecture to control (centralized, modular, hierarchical) to debug buses (asynchronous/synchronous, source synchronous). The key points are that DFx methodology must be physical-design friendly and account for high clock frequencies, needed to acquire and dump the trace data, as well as be aware of the power savings features, such clock and power gating.
In the last paper of this special section, entitled ''Deriving feature fail rate from silicon volume diagnostics data, '' Malik et al., address the challenge of identifying layout geometries that lead to systematic yield loss. As the subwavelength lithography gap continues to widen, this class of defect is becoming an increasingly dominant source of failures. With design-for-manufacturability (DFM) tools, it is possible to identify potential weaknesses in a design, but it remains extremely difficult to assess which DFM features will actually cause yield loss. The authors of this paper present a methodology to quantify the yield loss of DFM features using scan diagnosis data and finally separate the wheat from the chaff.
WE HOPE YOU enjoy this subset of work that was initially presented at the 2012 SDD Workshop. This sample should give you some idea of the challenges that were addressed at the workshop and some of the most promising solutions. We are grateful to the authors who have taken the extra time to elaborate on their initial work so it could be shared with you here. As the challenges we face never seem to abate, information sharing within the industry continues to be one of the most important factors in moving our industry ahead. So, enjoy these excellent papers and then be sure to join us at the next SDD workshop. h
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